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Kuwait set to enforce 
DNA testing law on all
Officials reassure tests won’t be used to determine genealogy 

By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: The DNA testing law that will go into
effect this year is aimed at creating an integrat-
ed security database and does not include
genealogical implications or affects personal
freedoms and privacy. Senior officials told
Kuwait Times that the law, the first of its kind in
the world, will only be used for criminal security
purposes. When the law (no. 78/2015) is
applied, it will be binding on all citizens, expa-
triates and visitors too. A Kuwaiti security dele-
gation had earlier visited Washington to study
DNA testing systems there.

The National Assembly passed the DNA test-
ing law on July 2, 2015 that will be mandatory
on everyone in Kuwait in order to fight crime
and terrorism. Kuwait Times was given exclu-
sive and rare access to the DNA lab located at
the General Department of Criminal Evidence
in Dajeej in an effort to learn more about the
latest developments regarding the law.

Senior officials in charge of the project, who
spoke to Kuwait Times on the condition of
anonymity, explained how the database will be
used, the process of collecting samples and pri-
vacy concerns. (See Page 3)
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KUWAIT: Technicians work in the DNA lab at the General Department of Criminal Evidence in Dajeej. — Photos by Joseph Shagra

RIYADH: US Secretary of State John Kerry meets
Saudi King Salman yesterday at the king’s farm on
the outskirts of the capital. — AFP 

RIYADH: US Secretary of State John Kerry, on a visit
to Saudi Arabia, sought yesterday to reassure Gulf
allies concerned about a perceived warming of ties
between Washington and Iran. He also announced
that the Syria Support Group of 20 nations and
organizations will meet “very shortly” to help push
peace in the war-ravaged country. Kerry spoke in
Riyadh after meeting his Saudi counterpart Adel Al-
Jubeir and other foreign ministers from the six-nation
Gulf Cooperation Council.

“The United States remains concerned about
some of the activities that Iran is engaged in other
countries,” Kerry told reporters, citing as an example
Iran’s “support for terrorist groups like Hezbollah” in
Lebanon. Saudi Arabia and its Gulf neighbors per-
ceive a lack of US engagement in the region, particu-
larly in the face of what they see as Iran’s “interfer-
ence” in Yemen, Syria, Lebanon and elsewhere.

Those feelings crystallized with the historic inter-
national deal which this month lifted crippling eco-
nomic sanctions on Iran in return for a scaling back of
its nuclear capabilities. 
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Kerry reassures Gulf allies

TEHRAN: Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei (right) meets Chinese President Xi Jinping as Iranian
President Hassan Rouhani looks on yesterday. — AP  

TEHRAN: Iranian President Hassan
Rouhani yesterday hailed a “new
chapter” in relations with China after
talks with President Xi Jinping, who
is touring the region to boost
Beijing’s economic influence. The
Asian giant and the Middle East’s
foremost Shiite power aim to build
economic ties worth up to $600 bil-
lion within the next 10 years,
Rouhani announced. The two lead-
ers oversaw the signing of 17 agree-
ments in areas including politics, the
economy, security and cooperation
on peaceful nuclear energy.

“With the Chinese president’s visit
to Tehran and our agreements, a
new chapter has begun in Tehran-
Beijing relations,” Rouhani said in a
televised speech, flanked by Xi. It is
the first visit to Iran by a Chinese
president in 14 years, state news
agency IRNA said, and comes just
days after sanctions against Tehran
were lifted under a historic nuclear
deal with world powers. “Iran is
China’s major partner in the Middle
East and the two countries have
chosen to boost bilateral relations,”
IRNA quoted Xi as saying. “China and

Iran are two important developing
countries that must continue region-
al and international cooperation,” Xi
added.

Beijing has long taken a back seat
to other diplomatic players in the
Middle East, but analysts say the
region is crucial to Xi’s signature for-
eign policy initiative known as “One
Belt One Road”, touted as a revival of
ancient Silk Road trade routes.
China, the world’s second-largest
economy, also relies heavily on ener-
gy imports from the Middle East. 
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